1. Make PVS cast from existing denture.

2. Choose correct size tray. Place tray in hot water (160°–170° farenheit) for 60 seconds until tray is malleable.

3. Thermo-form trays to PVS cast.

4. Trim trays borders 2mm short of border depth.

5. Apply adhesive to tray.

6. Using AvaDent Bite Registration material, place stops in impression tray.

7. Trim stops not to interfere with border molding material.

8. Express AvaDent Border Molding material along entire edge of prepared border, then cover entire tray.

9. Insert tray into mouth and perform border movements then inspect impressions for tray exposures and overall quality, correct if necessary.

10. Apply light body AvaDent Impression material wash sufficient to complete final impression.

11. Insert tray into mouth and perform border movements.

12. Inspect impressions for tray exposures and overall quality, correct if necessary.
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